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LIKE 11 DICTIONARY

To the Office-Seek- er Who is in
Eager Search of All Im-

portant Information.

THE GOYERKMEBrs BLUE BOOK,

GiTing the Minute Details as to the
Salary and Term of SerTice of

Each Federal Employe.

A QEEAT CHANGE IN A HALF CENTUEL

The Kumber of Positions Eos Beta Hnltlplitd
Most Mirrelonslj.

rconsssrOKDEscs or thi msrATCu.i
Washington, July 8. The Blue Book

or biennial register, in which Uncle Sam
keeps tab of the men and women who draw
pay from his coffers, is nearly completed for
the year of grace, 1889. The first volume,
contiininc the names of all the Executive
Departments, the army and navy and of
Congress and its employes, appeared six
months ago. The second volume is devoted
to the Postoffice Department alone, and will
be a little larger and heavier than the sim-

ilar volume in previous years.
The Blue Book has been printed regularly

bv order of Congress since 1816. At that
lime it was naturally a small book, for there
were in all the branches of the Government
then, including the staff and line in army
and navy, less than 8,000 employes of the
"United States. Prior to 1816 there had been
no complete single register of Government
employes. Some of the bureaux had
printed lists and registers, but for-th- e most
part there were only manuscript rolls con-

taining the names of the clerks and various
officials.

TrnEir JEFFKBSOJT RULED.

Jefferson, when he was Secretary of State,
wrote out for himself a list of all the clerks
tinder him a not very arduons task, seeing
that there were but 2S, all told. Prom 1816,
however, there are complete registers for
every two vears. So it is possible to hunt
up the same name, office, place of duty, pay
and home ofany man or woman who ever

'worked for this great Government of ours,
do matter how humble, obscure or menial
that person's employment may have been.
In 1839 the Blue Boot: was first actually a
blue book. Before that it bad been brown
and was bonnd in cloth. Prom 1839 on it
bad been bound in leather. The blue is an
ultra marine and not the brilliant color that
greets us in the Stars and Stripes.

The two Tolnmes together have 2,243
pages and contain 132,000 names. The
type is fine nonpariel set "solid" so as to
pack in as many names as possible, for with
every year that passes between 1500 and
2,000 names are added to the mighty roster,
and it will not be long beiore it will be
necessary to publish the Blue Book in three
volumes. At the same ratio of increase
that has been going on since Martin Van
Buren's administration, it will require five
or six volumes to hold the names of the peo-
ple who do Uncle Sam's work in 1939.

ANY NUS1BEB OF MEM.
Some idea of the size and contents of the

Blue Book is possible when you think that
it the lines of names were stretched out in
one long string it would go around the
periphery ol Pittsburg and tie a big bow
knot. There are names enough in the two
big bine books to elect a Congressman. Set
oQ by themselves they would form a new
State in the "West. In a procession march-
ing four abreast, Uncle Sam's boyi and girls
would take ten hours to pass the White
House. It costs $16,000 in round numbers
to put the names ot the Government em-

ployes into type. There are 3,781 days'
work in this typesetting task alone, for
there are 26,467,000 ems of type to bo set in
the two books. The three men who in 1839
conld set the Blue Book in 26 days would
now have to work three years and five
months on the job, and we should never
have the completed work until death, resig-
nation or change of administration had
made it valuable only as a matter oi
reminiscence.

There is only a limited circulation for the
Blue Book. Government officials in promi-
nent offices have them. Senators and mem-
bers of Congress have two each, and there
are about 2,000 for general circulation.
Bnt no book is worked harder by a certain
class of people than the Blue Book. It is
to the politician who wants an office what
"Webster's Dictionary is to the country
tchoolma'am who is studying just ahead of
the class. In Washington it js as necessary
as the local directory. Dvcry other mail
who comes to town wants to look and see
what all the offices arc, who has them, what
the pay is, when the incumbent was ap-
pointed, and so get the "lay" of the ground
and make ready for active operations.

KOI A rOriTLAB VOLUME.
Among the fellows whose names arc in

the Blue Book it is not so very popular at
times. When Cleveland was elected the
newspaper correspondents nsed to kill time
by printing lilts of Republicans as their
names appeared in the Blue Book, but the
practice was never popular with those most
concerned. It gave notice what there was
to be bad, and there was always somebody
somewhere ready to go for what they
wanted. It is the policy of the
office holders all over the country to conceal
as much as possible the amount of their
nalaries and the date of their commissions,
but the Blue Book frankly states both, and
any one who isn't afraid of fine type may
read the facts and get all the satisfaction
possible from them. This is the virtue of
(he book. It prevents an office-holdin- g

ciite, promotes healthy ambitions, stimu-
lates incumbents to good behavior, and ac-

celerates rotation in office,
As a marker of national growth, the Blue

Book serves an excellent purpose. It is
eaid that a precise ratio exists between the
number of farms opened up in the West,
the number ol homes stirted in cities, the
number of spindles set to humming or the
amount of capital invested anywhere in
manufacturing, and the number of Govern-
ment clerks. All development increases
the business of the Government and so
multiplies the number of people who attend
to that business. Every time SO or 100
Scandinavians go West and form an agri-
cultural community at least one new clerk
has to be put on Government work here in
Washington to keep up with the increment
oi service expected from Uncle Sam for his
adopted children.

A LITTLE COMPARISON.
A comparison of the Blue Book of 1839,

which shows the extent of the Government
in the 50th year of the republic, with the
last edition ol the work, is highly instruc-
tive. The book of 1839 contains the ad-

ministration of Martin "Van Buren. There
are 9,330 names in it. It is set in larger
type than is now used brevier and the
piges are duodecimo instead of royal oc-

tavo. The paper required for a copy of the
Blue Book of this year would suffice for
twelve such as were published in the days
oi Van Buren. The present volumes of the
Blue Book weigh 13 pounds and 14 ounces.
The little Blue Book or 1839 weighs 18
ounces Just a little over of
the avoirdupois of the current register of
officials.

Every page of the recent Blue Book con-
tains lour times as much matter as one page
of Martin Van Buren's copy. There are
names enough in the former to make 14
books like the latter. Van Buren's proces-
sion of subordinates could have tnnrchid by
the White House lour abreast in 1 hoar and
20 minutes.

Down to the beginning: of the war the.
won oi compiling the Blue .hook was a 81m

pit Batter. una clerk conld

month. Now it takes half a dozen, and they
are hardly done with one book beiore they
must begin the compilation of another. In
the second volume of the Blue Book for
1889, which will come from the press this
month, there will not be a single entrv later
than June 30 1889.

ONE YEaE BEHIND TIME.

Thus the book is one year behind its time
owing to the enormous task of preparing
the copy for it. Yet the severest accuracy
marks the whole work. Names are invari-
ably spelled correctly, residences are given
just as they should be, and salaries are set
down to a cent as they really are. The boy
who sells stamps in the postoffice at Passa-maqnod-

and the Indian who carries the
mail to Squaw Baby's Grave in Alaska, if
they can read, will find their names in the
Blue Book and find them right.

There are now about 15,000 clerks in the
Government offices in Washington, but in
1839 there were less than 400. There were
284 Treasury clerks; 49 clerks in the Post-offi-

Department, 35 in the War Depart-
ment, and but 13 in the Navy Department.
Pennsylvania had then more than her share
ofthegood things. Pennsvlvania men ap-

pear as frequent'y in theBlue Book as Ohio
men have since 1876. In the State Depart-
ment William Derrick was Chief Clerk of
the Diplomatic Bureau at 51,600, and two
others of the 10 clerks in the department
were from Pennsvlvania. George M. Dallas
was Minister to Russia at 9,000 a year and
Henrv A. Muhlenberg, ot Lancaster, was
Minister to Austria at the same salary.
Samuel D. Heaf was Consul at Tunis at
S2.000. David Offley at Smyrna, J.
P. Hutchison at Lisbon, Alexander Burton
at Cadiz and Albert Davy at Kingston.
The assistant chief clerk of the Treasury
Department was Samuel M. McKean, son
of Governor McKean.

It was Samuel McKean who ran to the
White House and broke in on President
Madison at dinner to warn him of the
approach of the British when they burned
the capitol. James W. Barker First Con-

troller at 53.G00, Jesse Miller First Auditor at
$3,000,Peter Hagner Third Auditor at $3,000,
John Moore Unlet UlerK oi Lianas at
$1,800 and Henrv D. Gilpin Solicitor for the
Department at 53,500, were all Pennsvlvan-ian- s,

and besides them there, were 11 good
salaries in the department drawn by clerks
from Pennsylvania. The Indian Com-

missioner, who was then under the Secretary
of War, was T. Hartley Crawford, of
Pennsylvania, and his salary was 53,000.
There was one pension agent in the State,
Matthew Tierman, of Pittsburg. He paid
the veterans of 1776 and 1812 the stipend
allowed them bv Uncle Sam, and himself
had only the honor of Ms position for his
nay. Pittsburg's only customs officer was
John Clark, survevor, who enjoyed the
princely salary of 5380 a year. Philadelphia
was the principal port and George Wolf was
Collector at 4,400 a year.

THE KEYSTONE SHOWING.

In the roster of West Point Pennsylvania
had 19 cadets, the largest number of any
State except New York, which had 39.
Among the Pennsylvania cadets was John
F. Reynolds, W. B. Franklin and John S.
McAlmont Ohio had in the academy at
that time W. T. Sherman, W. G. Kosecrans,
D. C. Buell and U. S. Grant

The Pennsylvania delegation inCongress
was precisely as large then as it is now.
There were 38 members of the House. New
York then had 40 instead oi 34; Virginia 21
instead of 10. In that Congress there ap-
pears among members of the House the
names of John Quince Adam', Millard
Fillmore, Ogden Hoffman, Abbott Law-ranc- e,

Caleb Cashing, Henry A. Wise,
Nathan Clifford, Tom Corwiu and Joshua
R. Giddings.

Henry Baldwin was Pennsylvania's rep-
resentative on the Supreme Bench, and his
salary was 54,500, less than half the com-
pensation to Judge Strong, Pennsylvania's
last Judge on the Supreme Bench. The
Federal judiciary in Pennsylvania consisted
of Judge Joseph Hopkinson, of Philadel-
phia, who presided over the Eastern dis-

trict, and Judge Thomas Irwin, ot Union-tow- n,

who presided over the Western dis-

trict. The tormer had a salary of 52,500;
Judge Irwin's was ?1,800.

There was not a postoffice in the United
States in 1839 that paid over 52,000. This
was the salary at New York and about 20
other oinces. James Page, at Philadelphia,
James Peacocc, at Harrisburg, Robert
Cochran, at Erie, and David Lynch, at
Pittsburg, drew each ?2,000. A notable
thing for those days was the fact that Mary
Dickson was postmistress at Lancaster and
had a salary of 51,433. That is almost the
only line in the Blue Book of that year
showing that a woman held a profitable
Government office.

Julius A. Teuesdell.

WILL BBHra SUITS.

Preparing for tlio Coroner's Inquest at Dun-

bar
rSFECUL TELIQ1LA1I TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Scottdale, July 5. The Knights of
Labor Executive Board met here to-d- to
make preparations for Coroner Holbert's
hearing on the Dunbar disaster Monday.
Peter Wise and Secretary Parker, of the
Investigating Committee, gave their evi-

dence to the board, and it is said to be very
satisfactory. Twenty-nin- e other witnesses
have been subpoenaed to testify for the
miners. It is about settled that suits will
be brought against the company for the loss
of lite in the calamity.

Attorney A. F. Downs, of Uniontown,
and John It. Byrne have been engaged to
look alter the miners' interests. Upon Mr.
Kerfoot's advice the next quarterly con-

vention was postponed until July 1G.

An Iinllan Smpecird of Mnrder.
Cleveland, July 6. While Martin

Brennan was sitting on his porch at Ashta-
bula, O., Thursday night, he was shot by an
unknown person. The bullet entered his
brain, causing a wound from which he has
since died. It is not known whether the
shooting was done on purpose or not, but an
Italian with whom Brennan had quarreled
is suspected.

All the latest novelties in Gipsy and
forget-me-n- rings, stick pins, etc.

M. G. Cohen,
Diamond Expert and Jeweler, 533 Smith-fiel- d

street,

Jordan's Swimming School.
This conveniently located boat, just below

the Sixth street bridge, is enjoying an ex-
cellent patronage this season. It is open
from 6 A. M. till 10 r. m., and its great
leDgth of swimming space, its pure running
water supply, and its ability to furnish
separate dressing rooms to all comers, make
it very popular. 'Tuesday and Friday
mornings are ladies' days. Lady teachers
are in attendance, and bathing dresses are
furnished free. No objectionable characters
are admitted.

Fnmlllnr SdIHis
Cluster around the family board whose
pleasure and appetite are heightened by a
good glass of beer, such as we make. Keep
it in the house. D. Lutz & Son,

TTSu Telephone 3002.

Everybody delighted with the large
photograph given away by Hendricks &
Co. with every dozen of cabinets. Come
this week and get one. Don't forget the
number, No. G8 Federal street, Allegheny.
Good cabinets 51. TTSu

Children' Tan and Morocco-Colore- d Hose
In lisle and silk. Shades to match shoes;
same in ladies', plain and ribbed. Send in
yonr orders at once with sample shade.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Clearance sale commences this week.
Extraordinary values through all depart-
ments. Huons & Hacke.

TTSSU

Spring-- .uitId.
The largest stock of vestings, suitings and

trouserings at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood it.

Wall tcnti from 57 up, at PitUburs
Water Proof Co., 126 Liberty street.

sKW.,' &?m?sFr vyp k
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ARMED TOO HEAYILY.

A Slight Provocation Would fltmjje

South America in War.

CHILI AND ARGENTINE QUARREL.

The Queen's Troops Called Out to Chase

Fourteen Venezuelans.

LIEUTENANT TYISE'S CANAIi SCHEME

Panama, June 21. The Argentines are
just now very anxious to control the eastern
portion of the Straits of Magellan, muoh to

the disgust of the Chileans, who declare
that the Argentine colonists have already
encroached upon Chilean territory. The
Argentines deny that such is the case, but
meanwhile Chilean diplomats have been at
work, and it is said have formed an alliance
with Brazil.

The South American republics have
never beenso well armed as they are y,

and it is the possession ot this armament
which serves to keep alive the present un-

satisfactory state ot affairs. There are many
seeds of discord among the Republicans,
and it looks as if the year would not close
without bloodshed.

A PASSING WAE CLOUD.

An event has just occurred in Demerara
which brings the Anglo-Venezuel- an

boundary difficulty into Bpecial prominence.
It seems that Magistrate McTurk, whose
jurisdiction extends over the territory in
dispute, having been informed by some gold
miners that there was a force of armed
Venezuelans in the Cuyuni district, sent a
hurried dispitch from Kalacoon, his head-quarte-

to Governor 'Lord Gormanston in
Georgetown, giving mm tne lniormauon.

Upon its receipt intense excitement pre-

vailed, which reached its climax when 40
men of Her Majesty's Second West India
Regiment, under a major and a lieutenant,
were marched to the wharf, followed by 40
policemen underarms. Bags ana barrels of
provisions from the Commissariat Depart-
ment were sent with the troops, and when
the steamer employed in the gold mining in-

dustry arrived, sne was immediately put in
readiness to transport the soldiers and police
to Bertica Grove, the authorities being de-

termined to repel the alleged invasion of Her
Britannio Majesty's territory by the Vene-
zuelans.

ONLY. POUETEEN INVADERS.

By this time, however, Mr. McTurk had
learned the real facts of the case, which
were that 14 Venezuelans under General
Besano, armed with rides and revolvers,
had been dispatched by the Venezuelan
Government to ascertain the extent of
placer mining in the Cuyuni of
British Guiana. The men were in
sore straits for want of food, and pro-

ceeded to Kalacoon, where they were
relieved by Mr. McTurk, who, however,
seized their arms. This information having
been telegraphed to the Governor the troops
and police were ordered back to barracks.
The small invading army of 14, after recu-
perating on colonial hospitality, will go
back to Venezuela and tell their Govern-
ment how well prepared the British Guiana
folks were to give them a warm reception.

The richness of British Gniana in aurifer-
ous deposits is made more manifest every
day. The precious metal no longer comes
from the placers in ounces, but in pounds.
One lucky placer miner named Jacobs has
just returned to Georgetown with 206 pounds
of pure gold after seven weeks' work in the
Protari district, and at Bartica Grove gold
is so abundant and the illicit traffic in it is
so brisk that the price has occasionally
fallen to 54 an ounce.

THE LATEST CANAL SCHEME.

Lieutenant Wyse's canal scheme meets
with considerable favor here. Wyse was
the first canal projector with a practicable
scheme and he it was who procured the
original concesiion with De Lesseps.
However, he disposed of his contract
to the French company. With the result
of that transfer the world is very famil-
iar. Notonlv has 5250,000,000 been irre-
deemably sunk, but the prospects of the en-

tire enterprise have also been jeopardized.
Hence those who know the facts of the case
and who have studied the report of the
Technical Commission are confident that
Lieutenant Wyse's scheme is practicable
and that the restoration of the old company
is possible.

President Nunez wishes it to be under-
stood that, while the Colombian Government
would decline to renew or extend the con-
cession to the De Lesseps Company, no ob-

stacles would be placed in the way ot a new
and trustworthy company. In well in-

formed circles it is said that the Govern-
ment will meet Lieutenant Wyse half way,
and that arrangements will be made for the
transfer of the concession. The latest ru-

mor is that Mr. Wyse will come to a satis-
factory understanding with the President,
and that Congress will ratify tne President's
action.

MUST 6ETTLE WITH COLOMBIA.

M. Monchicour has repeatedly said that
several syndicates had proposed to take
stock in any new company that might be
organized on the lines of the report of the
Technical Commission, and it is reasonable
to suppose that these proposals still hold.
No definite information in regard to them
can, however, be expected until
Colombia shall have been settled
with. Otherwise it might be impossible
to secure a favorable contract. From a
company already organized Colombia might
insist on more favorable terms than could
reasonably be expected from promoters
whose ability to organize a company would
depend entirely on the terms that might be
offered. No "take it or leave it" policy
will be adopted when Colombia understands
that tho projected company is master ot the
situation.

The condition of affairs In Paris proves
very opportune for the notorious Sautereau,
with his chimerical lake system. He pro-
fesses to be able to construct a canal in half
the time and at less than half the cost that
the Commissioners estimated, and no one is
surprised, therefore, when be says that two
out of every three shareholders are in favor
ot his project

During the pnst few days he has flooded
the Isthmus with copies of telegrams in
which he claims that he has obtained the
support not only of the shareholders, but
also of the liquidator and the French Gov-
ernment. The prepostr.ousness of this claim
is palpable.

Accidental Drownings
rBPECIAI. TELEQIULM TO THB DISPATCH.!

Benwood, July 5. The body of George
Keoblin, of "Wheeling, who was drowned
about 20 miles down the river, up to yes-
terday evening had not been recovered.
The young man was visiting the fisning
camp of the Mark Twain Club, of Wheel-
ing, and was bathing at the time of the acci-
dent. He was a very popular yeung man,
and was well liked by all who knew him,

Conceded an Elght-Ho- nr Day.
New Yoek, July 5. The journeymen

stair-builde- rs of this city have succeeded in
prevailing upon their employers to grant
them the eight-hou- r work day, with no de-

crease of pay. The concession is unani-
mous and will affect 500 workmen. The
new rule took effect v.

Will Attend the Grand Lodsre.
rsrecux. telsobak to tub dispxtoo.1

Johnstown, July 6. About 40 mem-
bers of the Uniformed Bank, Knights of
Pythias, left on a special car attached to tho
Fast Line ht lor Milwaukee to attend
the Grand Lodge, now in session there.

Hhow Hmnll Gnlna.
Troy, N. Y., July 5. Albany popula-tlo- o

by census ii 92,468, an increase of 1,505
since 1880. Troy hat a population of 60.587.
n gain officio in ten years,

PITTSBURG- DISPATCH,

WOOL MEN WORRIED.

AN ADDRESS ISSUED THE WOOL GROW-

ERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Proposed Amendment to tho SleKlnley
Dill Allowing Wool lo bo Admitted
Free of Duty Cnnse a Vigorous Fro-(- ct

Calling on the Krpnbllcan Forty to
Kedeem lis Fledces.

rSFZCIAI. TELiaBAM TO TDB DI8PATCIM

Mt. Veenon, O., July 7. The officers
of the Wool Growers' National Association,
have been in this city several davs in con-

sultation with Hon. Columbus Delano, and
have prepared an address to their constit-
uents. The association are closely watching
the course of legislation at Washington, and
recent developments have cansed them to
issue the following address, which was made
public to-d- through George H. Wallaoe,
Secretary of the National Association, and
the recently appointed Consul General to
Melbourne:
To the Wool Growers of the United States:

Our duty requires ns to advise you of dan-
gers to your industry that demand attention.

First Senator Hale's amendment to the
bill, if adopted will admit wool free of

duty trom all the nations of this hemisphere.
Mr. Cleveland's free wool recommendation was
no worse. South American wools would sup-
plant domestic wool. The Republican platform
would bo violated, the principles ot protection
surrendered, and the production of the wool
necessary for clothing in the United States

"would bo transferred to foreign nations. "
Second Amendments threatened to be pro-

posed in the Senate, when the bill is on tho
passage, first to strike out the clause prohibit-
ing sorting of wools, thus permitting the cloth-
ing portion of third-clas- s wools to be sepirated
and imported at third-clas- s duties.

Again, to strike oat tho words "including
charces." thus raising tho dividing lino and
permitting, under the system of fraud now
practiced, the importation of oil third class
wools at the lowest rate of dnty. Theso amend-
ments ners presented to the Finance Com
mittee in violation of the agreement of the 24th
of April, when the restrictive clauses, and the
words "including charges," were unanimously
assented to by manufacturers, in consideration
of onr assenting to ad valorem rates or third
class wool.

We obtained notice that such amendments
would be offered on the dar before the bill was
reported to the Senate, and hastened to remon-
strate in writing. Tho amendments were not
made, but the right was reserved and a number
of the committee Informed us they would be
presented in the Senate.

We have yielded all tbatcan be safely yielded
In justice to our industry to secure general pro-
tective legislation. Any of the amendments
referred to are dangerous. The Hale amend-
ment would work absolute ruin. Its adoption
violates the promise to give wool '"adequate
protection," and discredits the faith and honor
of tho Republican party.

Either of the other amendments will per-
petuate fraudulent practices in importations of
carpet wools, whereby our producers of cloth-
ing wool have been robbed of the protection
which the law was supposed to afford.

We have thus briefly presented the difficul-
ties and dangers which threaten the most im-

portant industry of tho nation and which must
be protected if our protective policy survives.
We call for your immediate action. As indi-
viduals and association, wo give notice to those
representing yon In the balls of legislation that
we expect the Republican party to redeem its
pledges and fulfill its promises by speedily
passing tho McKinley bill.

C. Delano, President,
Geoeoe H. Wallace,

Secretary Wool Growers' National Associa
tion.

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
65 NINTH ST.

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

and TDMOIIS cured. No

CANCER knife,
tJ.H.AlcMtcbael.Al.D.,

bend for testimon-
ials.
K a iapara St., Buffalo. JN . Y,

$15 -- SEAL GARMENTS-$1- 5

To have your SEAL SACQTJES
and cut over into any stvle desired bv artnal
measurement by onr Mb. CARL QTJOLKE,
late of Berlin. A perfect fit guaranteed in
everv case, or no charge, during the Spring
and Summer seasons at above prices.

Garments left for repairs stored free of
charge and insured against moth and fire.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,

445 WOOD STREET,
Third door from Fifth avenue. jyO-C- 5

NESSfand HEAD NOISESuuw D7 recta rt. in-
visible Tabular Ear Cush.long. WhiSDers heard distinct.

ly. Successful when al r
illustrated book FREE. Sold onlr b F. HIRCOX.
853 Broadnir, oor. HthSt, New York. No agents.

nolMl-TTSSU- K

AN EXPLANATION.

Why do tho patients cured by tbo catorrh
specialists, at 823 Penn avenue, ALWAYS
SIGN THEIR TESTIMONIALS, as they ap-

pear in tho daily papers. Because it is abso-

lute proof even to the most skeptical, that tho
testimonials are genuine, and that the patients
were really cured.

DISGUSTED WITH DOCTORING.
Mr. Frank J. Mason, living on Dearborn

street, Nineteenth ward, and near the Alle-

gheny Cemetery, and who is employed at the
La I!elle Stool Works, in Allegheny, has been
Eermanently cured by the abovo specialists.

offensive discharge from his nose
and a dropping of catarrh mucus into his
throat, which becaino very tenacious and bard
to raise out. His throat bocamo irrltatod and
sore and hurt him to swallow. He bad pain in
his forehead and frequent nose bleed. As bis

Mr. Frank J. Mason.

disease became deeper seated it attacked his
longs causing much pain in his chest and a vio-
lent couch. In fact he coughed night and day,
and in the niEht his cousb was simply terrible.
Ho conld get but little sleep, and would often
waken with such a smothered feeling he
could scarcely get his breath. Ho bad
no appetite, and what little food he did eat he
would feel like vomiting up. The gas that
formed in his stomach after eating, gave bim
great distress. He lost flesh, and bis lungs be-

came so weak he could not lie on either side.
Every change of weather would cause bim to
take cold. Night sweats further weakened
him until at times he was unable to do any
work. It was while in this condition that he
began treatment with tho physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute. He says:
"My disease was of six or seven years' stand-
ing, and the abovo history of iny case is true.
At first I noticed that my nose and throat
would clog up in tho evening, and I thought I
was taking cold. As I treated with several
doctors, and got no better, I became disgusted
with doctoring, for It seemed as it I never
could be cured. Finally a friend advised me
to try tbe physicians of the Catarrh and Dys-
pepsia Institute, at 823 Fenn avenue, at his
wife had been oured by these dootors. This
gave me some hope, and I decided to take a
course of their treatment. I improved from
tbe first. I now feel well and strong, and shall
be glad to further describe my case and perma-
nent cure by these specialist.

"FRANK J. MASON."
Please bear In mind that THESE SPECIAL.

ISTH HAVE 11UTONE OFFICE, and which
Is PERMANENTLY LOCATED at 323 Pcnn
avenue.

Offlco hours, 10 A. ii. to 4 r. if., and0to8p.it.
Sundays. 13 tolr.u.

Consultation free toalL Patlonts treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps ior question nianx ana ad.
dress all letters to the Catarrh and DriDsnili
iMtltuto, 828 Plan areaue, PUtobuiB. y5 I

SUNDAY, JULY 6,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT IS OUR

After the ist of July each year to com-

mence the foundation for the fall trade. To do
so, we have to clean all the summer spe-
cialties and all the odds and ends left after an
extremely large spring trade. From this day
until August i we must sell a great many
Refrigerators, Ice Chests and Baby Carriages.
Of course, to get the trade, we must sell bet-

ter goods for less money than our competitors.
We have the above goods, they must be sold,
and we think it to your advantage to call and
see us before buying elsewhere. Also, our
full line of Furniture Parlor, Bedroom and
Dining; Carpets, Bedding, Curtains,

dyrhe Davis Sewing Machine a specialty.

CASH OR

&
PIONEERS LOW PRICES,

307 "WOOD STEEET. 307
IN"Ti.A.:R ZFOTTZRTTfC AYE.

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Praotical Optioian.

No 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
Telenhone No. 16S& de28--

BSnMTAMA'C Garden city, MISSOULA.
RffUil I MIlM O and manufact-

uring center, fine water power, rich,agri-cnltur-

lands, mines, lumber, eta
Illustrated," a beautiful book, sent free upon
application to McCONNELL, COOK & CO.,
Real Estate and Agents, MISSOULA,
MONTANA.

NOW

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY

(To-morro- w and Tuesday)

We will Boys' all-wo- ol

Long-Pa- nt sizes 12
to 19,

WORTH Sio

FOR ONLY

These come in
light and colors the

that harmonize
with the ideas oi the

men.

1890.

out

etc.

young

CUSTOM

CREDIT.

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 SIXTH STREET. Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles
correctly adapted to every detect of sight.

Artificial eves The larcest
and most complete stock of Optical,
Mathematical and Electrical instru

ments.

mkmL
- PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.

A fine, large crayon portrait $3 CO; see them
before ordflring elsewhere. .Cabinets, S3 and
J2H)perdoien. PROMPT DELIVERS

HOPPER BROS. CO.,

OF

Railroad

"Missoula

Financial

AND

HI AIM

tSu

ANY DEALER THE AR0YE

NEW ADYKCTISEMEWTS.

jfrpA

THE ONLY HOUSE
In either citjrthat shows the popular

LADIES' PERCALE SHIRT WAISTS

In order to stimulate trade and to our stores more
popular (if that were possible) we will to-morr- and during

month of July sell this waist for

S3
Regular price $i 49, and they are cheap at that Ladies who

are wearing them now will all admit the fact that they are the
coolest and neatest Waist now worn. New patterns are
shown this week, viz.: Black and White Stripes, Polka
Dots, Blue Stripes, Red Striped, eta, etc. As some of
patterns are limited, those calling early will have first choice.

BELTS CHATELAINE BAGS.

We shall place on sale Monday morning the biggest bar-

gain in a Chatelaine Bag seen in this or any other city.

Don't to see them. Also, 10,000 LADIES' at
24c, 39c and 49c each and up to $3; and bear in mind this
fact, that anything you can think of in the line of a Belt you'll
surely find it at Danziger's.

months
stores win open at o a. m. anu
urdays, when we will open at

DANZIGER'S,
SIXTH STREET AND PENN AVE., PITTSBURG, fl

FOR THE BEST THING

KAUFMANNS'
MID-SDMM-

ER MM
You've been expecting it. Yoiive been waitingfor it with anticipations ofdelight and pleasure. You've been

dreaming, thinking, speaking of bargains and values and prices I And, our word for it, you

not be disappointed. Your highest expectations will be exceeded. Proofs didyou say ? Well,

: : we could give you no end of 'em, but these few will suffice. : :
I

offer 350 fine
Suits,

suits fashionable
medium

very patterns
nobby

inserted.

make

the

Black
the

AND

ever
fail

the

shall

FOR TWO DAYS-TO-MO- RROW AND TUESDAY,

We will sell any garment in our Hot Weather

Clothing Department

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE!
Thin Coats and Vests, worth $1, go for 48c.

Thin Coats and Vests, worth $2, gofor $1.

Thin Coats and Vects, worth $3, go for $1 50.

Thirt Coats and Vests, worth $4, gofor $2.

Thin Coats and Vests, worth 5, gofor $2 50,

Thin Coats and Vests, worth $6, 0 for $3.

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

If you want a Suit or pair of Pants, make your purchase
or Tuesday. Follow our advice and you'll save dollars.

OUR SPECIAL SALE OF MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

Will continue throughout this week. If you're wise you'll be on hand.

IF CAN MATCn

BELTS

RARGAWS. WE'D LIKE TO HEAR

of JULY and AUGUST our
ciose at 5 p. m., excepting oat- -

7:30 a. m. and close at 10 p. m.

YET!

A

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY!

(To-morro- w and Tuesday)

We will offer

950 PAIRS

MASKS

$2
WORTH

ONLY
25,OR$1.49

These Shoes come in Dongola
and Curacoa Kid, have worked
button-hole- s, flexible soles, are
free from waxed threads or
tacks that hurt the feet, can be
had in tipped and plain toes,
opera and Spanish arch last,
and our only reason for selling
them at $1 49 is on account
of their being broken sizes.

FROM fflM.s
m


